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 426  THE HEART OF ARABIA
 into the neighbourhood of the Oxford Glacier. But we found no
 Triassic rocks at all, all exposures visited on either side of our glacier
 being of Hekla Hook dolomitic limestone. On the summit of Lion
 Nunatak, our furthest point reached, I found some conglomerate, and I
 am inclined to think that this marks the top of the Hekla Hook sedi-
 ments. It was the greatest misfortune that time and the exigencies of
 the topographical survey on the Svarttoppen range quite prevented our
 crossing the several miles of glacier to the nearest rock outcrop in
 determination of this point. The indication of a junction with Car-
 boniferous rocks in this particular area, as shown on De Geer's map,
 seems to be incompatible with the Triassic outcrops as mapped by
 Backlund. Any possible junction with the Carboniferous, if and where
 it exists in these parts, must lie considerably further east or north-east
 than is shown on the map: we had not crossed it at our furthest point
 east. However this may be, from the evidence we collected it is pos-
 sible, I think, to push the upper junction of the Hekla Hook sediments
 considerably east of the position surmised for it on De Geer's and
 Nathorst's map.
 Owing to the non-fossiliferous character of these Hekla Hook rocks
 there have been many theories as to their age. Prof. Holtedahl of
 Christiania has shown that a similar series of dolomites in Bear Island
 are of Ordovician age. The correlation of these with the Spitsbergen
 Hekla Hook rocks is a problem that I have high hopes may be brought
 some way towards solution by the specimens we secured, which are
 now being worked out. It is hoped, also, that a coltribution may be
 made towards the other great problem of the date of the fundamental
 complex of the so-called Archaean. One cannot help feeling that the
 key to these problems lies in this region, where the Hekla Hook forma-
 tion is so much less disturbed tharl in western Spitsbergen. Another
 small sledging party could in one season fill in many blank spaces on
 both the topographical and geological maps of eastern Spitsbergen.
 THE HEART OF ARABIA
 The Heart of Arabia. H. St J. B. Philby. London: Constable. I922.
 2 vols. Maps and ISXsZr!ions. 63s. ne!.
 ^ /[EMBERS of the Royal Geographical Society do not need assurance
 lvl that the Founder's Medallist of I920 has written a book of the first
 importance: and they will assume that it deals with the remarkable journeys
 whose course he sketched at two Evening Meetings-the first crossing of the
 Peninsula of Arabia from the Gulf to Hejaz accomplished by a European for
 just a century; and a pioneer expedition into the southern provinces of
 habitable Nejd, which brought Mr. Philby tne first Christian-to Dam,
 capital of the long-hidden and much-discussed Wadi Dawasir. This bookX
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 however, contains also the first narrative which Mr. Philby has published of
 his ride into the Shamiyah Desert on a political mission to the Bedouins of the
 Dhafir, Shammar, and Amarat tribes a ride which would have been reckoned
 remarkable enough If undertaken before the war, and if conducted by any one
 else than Mr. Philby. Unhappily he has not seen his way to include his ex-
 periences in Kasim during the course of lbn Saud's campaign against Ibn
 Rashid in the autumn of I9I8. One may guess that silence has been imposed
 by superior authority in view of difficulties still unresolved between Ibn Saud
 on the one hand and King Husein and the Rashid dynasty on the other. Mr.
 Philby has put into two finely illustrated and printed volumes a straightforward
 account of all he did, saw, and heard. Equipped with unusual command of
 the Arab vernacular, and favoured and protected beyond any Christian who
 has visited Central Arabia, Mr. Philby has learned more about the country
 and its people at first hand than any predecessor. His curiosity about all
 around him seems to have been of the liveliest and the boldest: his per-
 sistence in questioning and drawing out his Wahabite companions is worthy
 of all imitation (but followers had better assure themselves first that they
 start with anything like his knowledge of Arab ways, as well as with some
 other exceptional assets); and his thought for the interests of all sorts of
 sciences is what is expected of a Medallist. Anthropologists and archaologists,
 as well as geographers, philologists, ethnologists, and political historians,
 will have to refer to his book. We have met with no volumes so packed with
 trustworthy information since Doughty.
 The first stage of the trans-Peninsular ride-from the Gulf to Riadh-
 covered more or less known and rather dreary ground, and Mr. Philba's
 description of it has more human than geographical interest; but even here
 he adds notably to what we knew of Hasa and its waters, correcting or giving
 precision to the statements of his predecessors. Of Riadh he publishes the
 first really reliable plan, correcting Leachman's description; and, even if his
 enthusiasm for the architectural features of the palace may be discountedJ he
 succeeds in convincing us that the Wahabite capital is a much less primitive
 place than has been supposed. A palace which boasts an arc-light and a
 bazaar where field-glasses may be bought by whoever can afford a pair, are
 well up in the Arab social scale. hIr. Philby's estimate of the urban
 population is also higher than the previously accepted figures. When he
 has got through the Saqta gorge into Dhruma he is on new ground, and he
 continues upon it for hundreds of miles to Taif. In this stage he makes his
 greatest contribution to geographical knowledge; for his discovery of the
 highlands west of Tuwaiq, and their division of the centre of the Peninsula
 into north-eastward and south-eastward slopes, is of first-rate importance
 structurally and hydrographically, altering our whole conception of the great
 lines of relief. And it stands by no means alone to Mr. Philby's credit. What
 he has found out about the structure and direction of Tuwaiq, and the sources,
 courses, and destination of the great Asir wadis is hardly less important. On
 his further way from Taif to Jidda he had the opportunity to see (or at least
 he has taken occasion to record) much more than his predecessors of the wadi-
 lands of Hejaz. He anticipated what Lawrence repeated on Feisal's authority
 about Wadi Aqiq, and gives such a description, supported by photographs, of
 Wadi Laimun and the middle valley of Wadi Fatima, as will open the eyes of
 those who had judged Hejaz by other accounts. It is interesting that he
 should have chanced on surviving Lahiyan tribesmen, now rude highlanders
 in the same district in which the Prophet found and smote them. Altogether
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 Mr. Philby writes very suggestively on the theme of the wilder Hejaz Bedouins,
 and one can only hope his desire to revisit them may be gratified.
 If the geographical results of the second journey are of less magnitude, its
 social interest is the greater; for it led Mr. Philby through regions not only
 less known but much better peopled. It is true that he did not enter the chief
 settlements of South Nejd, Hilla, Hariq, and Hauta; but he looked over their
 forbidden valleys from afar, and picked up much information about them.
 Nor did he enter the Great South Desert; but one of his companions, who
 claimed to have crossed it thrice, told him tales which fired his ambition
 to cross it some day-himself. He did traverse Kharj, Aflaj, Sulaiyil, and
 practically the whole habitable length of Wadi Dawasir, obtaining nega-
 tive and positive results, which are equally valuable. On the one hand he
 dispels a whole cloud of myth about the populousness, the fertility, and the
 primseval barbarism of these districts; on the other, he furnishes first-hand
 data about their water supplies, both ancient and modern; he gives us a
 better account of both their actual social state and their recent history than we
 possess for almost any central Arabian oasis; and, in the process, he explains
 how things physical and social have come about-a peculiarly valuable boon,
 which no traveller equipped with less than Mr. Philby's wide knowledge could
 have conferred. The human interest of this journey, due largely to its revela
 tion of the personalities alike of the author and of the Wahabite types with
 which he had to deal, makes it the most enthralling section of the book. Once
 more may hope be expressed that Mr. Philby has not gone into South Nejd for
 the last time as well as the first ? If he cannot get across the Ruba el-Khali,
 he might try to our great advantage to find passage either to the heads of the
 Asir wadis, or to Nejran and the Jauf of Yemen.
 In the course of this last part of his narrative he takes the opportunity of
 his visit to Aflaj not only to repeat what he has said in public about Gifford
 Palgrave's claim to have preceded him there, but also to develop the general
 attack on that traveller's bonaJ;Edes, of which he gave notice some time ago.
 Certain passages in other parts of his book are not very consistent with this
 larger accusation, and betray some hesitancy-for example, he mentions
 Palgrave in connection with a view from north of Riadh, as if the latter,
 though he misrepresented it in his narrative, had seen it with his eyes; but
 none the less, explicitly as well as implicitly, Mr. Philby does now accuse
 Palgrave of having represented falsely that he visited Riadh and Hasa, and
 indeed Kasim, or, it seems, any point south of Hail. Owing to the lapse
 of seventy years since Palgrave's journey, it is probably impossible now to
 find any one in Arabia who could vouch for or deny with authority his passage
 at any given point, although not so long ago his Syrian companion still sur-
 vived as bishop of Zahleh in the Lebanon; and he may still be alive. There-
 fore judgment must go by Palgrave's own account of his doings; and each
 judge will pronounce according to the view that subjectively he takes of the
 proportion which things proved right in that narrative bear to things proved
 wrong. It is not enough to insist, as does Mr. Philby, merely on Palgrave's
 sins of commission and omission. Against these must be tabulated the
 residuum of information either probably correct for the date in question, or
 as correct as could reasonably be expected of an unprotected, ill-equipped
 traveller, not concerned primarily with observation, who could make few
 written notes on the spot for fear of his life, and (to credit his own statement)
 lost those few before he came to write his narrative. Now, if Mr. Philby will
 read his own book over again, he will come across a good many references
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 to Palgrave which imply that he found much which falls into that residuum.
 For instance, he acknowledges PalgraveJs plan of Riadh to be better than
 Leachman's, though the latter traveller undoubtedly was there under much
 more favourable auspices for observation than the former; and he notes that
 not only this plan but also that given by Palgrave of Hofuf in Hasa contains
 " much excellent internal detail." Does he really maintain that those two
 plans were based on the talk ofX or rude sketches by, Wahabite merchants
 in Hail ? or that from the same source Palgrave compiled a romance of his stay
 in Riadh, which, as a picture of Wahabite society and the leading Wahabites
 of that day7 strikes one as portraiture, and has not since been impugned?
 For myself, after reading the forty pages of Mr Philby's criticism, I find
 nothing in Palgrave's account of his journey and stay in Nejd and Hasa,
 incIuding even his expedition to Aflaj (this last, as Mr. Philby justIy says,
 is a trifle in the larger question), which cannot be accounted for by the known
 idiosyncras, and the commonly accepted subsequent circumstances of this
 particular travellerX after he had in fact visited what he says he visited. I do
 not hold, and have never held, a brief for Palgrave's accuracy. He was a
 romantic unconscionable poseur, who, if he did not remember clearly, some-
 times invented and usually exaggerated. But I find it incredible that he
 should have carried invention so far as to concoct the whole story of his
 journey south from Hail. Mr. Philby must suggest some adequate motive for
 sllch colossal mendacity as well as take into account and explain the evidence
 for Palgrave's vision, as well as that for his blindness, before he returns to the
 attack. It is so easy not to see most conspicuous and important things just off
 one's path and even easier, when one comes to describe, to mistake times,
 places, views, impressions, one superimposed on another in a traveller's un-
 assisted memory. That Palgrave's narrative is fuIl of gross errors and fantasy
 does not need proof; that it is pure invention almost from end to end cannot
 be proved} and the attempt to do so meets with the fate of attempts to prove
 too much. D. G. H.
 1REVIEWS
 EUROPE
 The Provinces of Ireland.- Leinster, pp. 256; Munster, pp I76; Con-
 naught, pp. I72; Ulster, pp. I86. Edited by G. Fletcher. Cambridge:
 University Press. I92I and I922. Maps and l/XstraZions. 6s. 6d. each
 (Leinster, 7s. 6d.).
 THESE four volumes form a series of admirable handbooks of Ireland. A
 volume on Ireland as a whole is promised in the near future. Each volume is
 the work of a number of authorities, and consists of articles on the physical
 geography, geology, botany, zoology, antiquities, architecture, administration,
 industries, and manufactures. Climate and races receive very brief notice
 but possibly these are left for the more general volunze. Among the authors
 are Professors R. A. S. Macalister, G. A. J. Cole, I. Swain, Mr. R. Lloyd
 Praeger, Mr. E. C. R. Armstrong, and the Editor. Each volume has a
 coloured orographical map of the provinceX which leaves some room for im-
 provement, and a useful coloured geological map of the whole of Ireland.
 In size, illustrations, and fullness of content these volumes deserve nothing
 but praise, and fill a want in giving accurate, non-partisan information about
 IreIand. They are much more compIete and comprehensive than the volumes
 for the counties of England issued bSr the same publishing house, and a
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